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INTRODUCTION

With this publication we aim to explain, in a concise and transparent way, the commitments that characterize the
economic, environmental and social responsibility of Forgital Italy.
Indeed, the objective we set is to reinforce public perception of the importance of our actions, to give greater visibility
to the activities we carry out, so as to increase legitimation in the local community and consensus on a social level.
The collection of information necessary for the preparation of this document has seen the involvement of the different
business departments, also characterized by a strong focus on issues related to sustainability.
Starting then from what is the historical, ethical and quality heritage of the company, we will proceed to outline the
policy in human resources management, the protection of people, environmental protection and, finally, our energy
balance.
We have tried to make the issues as uniform as possible, to focus on the achievements in each area; however, each of
the topics is joined with the others and all are chained together: the proper management of human resources intersects
continuously with the workers health and safety policy. At the same time, the reduction of environmental costs must
be matched by an efficient production management and choices related to it.
Our hope is that this will be an interesting and constructive presentation, useful for increasing your knowledge of
Forgital Italy.
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COMPANY PROFILE
FORGITAL ITALY, ITS HISTORY AND EVOLUTION IN THE FORGITAL GROUP
Today Forgital is a name that represents the most modern and specialized technology in the whole world for the
manufacturing of seamless, hot-rolled rings used in all the Aerospace, Oil & Gas, Transmission, Power Generation, and
General Mechanics sectors, combining tradition, innovation, and sharing of information with our clientele.

Sectors of reference

Power Generation

Transmission

15%

Oil & Gas

17%

8%
Aerospace

General Mechanics

38 %
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22 %

Corporate timeline

The origin of Forgital Italy dates back to

1873

. The Valle dell’Astico was

In

historically known for hammer forging and was
commercially advantaged by its geographic
position along the main road that connected the
Italian region of Veneto and Austria. The initial
production, carried out on a family level, was
based on the construction of agricultural
equipment.

In

1943

In
, with the construction of a

small workshop named “Fratelli Spezzapria”, the
evolution that would lead to today’s Forgital
began
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1971

, Forgital first installed a new 2500 ton

press, followed by the purchase of additional presses and
rolling mills to produce seamless, rolled rings This was the
beginning of Forgital experience in the market of rolled
pieces and of its specialization in the production of rings
with rectangular and shaped sections having diameters
up to the present ones.

1966

, the first Wagner rolling mill

was installed (80 ton power and 2000 mm rolling
ability). A second rolling mill was then purchased:
it had 125 tons of power to forge rings up to of
3000 millimeters

In

In

1992

Forgital Italy acquired the

majority share of Sumec, a company
working in the machining sector.

1982

, Forgital USA was created: this

was a commercial company meant to have a key
role in the development of relationships and
business in the main world market.

In

1995

In

, a new rolling mill (capable of producing

In

2000

2018

the installation of the new, totally

automated RAW1000 rolling mill was completed, with
500 tonnes of power and capable of laminating products
up to 4 metres in diameter..

rings with a diameter up to 7 meters) was installed in Forgital
Italy, together with new furnaces for heat treatments and vertical
CNC lathes to machine pieces with diameters up to 8 metres.

, Forgital Italy acquired Rimach, a

company specialized in the mechanical machining of
rings with diameters up to 1700 mm, which became a
sort of “innovation laboratory” for new technologies and
prototypes with highly automated components.

In

1998

Forgital Italy created Rtm

Breda S.r.l. (first in a partnership, then as Sole
partner – 2006): this company soon became a
pole of excellence in material science, not only
in Italy but also on an international level.
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In

2008

In

, Fly (located in Grigno, in the

province of Trento) was established, soon to become a
global pole of excellence in the sector of the finish
machining, welding, and assembly of components
routinely destined for aeronautic and energy markets.

2019

, the American investment fund

Carlyle Group finalised the acquisition of Forgital Italy, a
transaction amounting to approximately 1 billion euro.
During the same year, the LAF4 department saw the
installation of a new press with a power rating of 12,000
tonnes

Activity Code:25.50.00

Forgital Italy S.p.A.

THE COMPANY

ENGINEERING SECTOR

Total area of site: 125,000 m2

ADDRESS

VIA G. SPEZZAPRIA, 1 – 36010, VELO D’ASTICO - VICENZA

Tot. employees

455
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Part-Time
21

Full Time
434

Factory workers

289

Temporary staff
4

Office Workers

166

MISSION AND VALUES
The Mission of Forgital Italy is fulfilling Customer needs - Customer Satisfaction - in full respect of human, technical,
environmental and safety values in the workplace, as well as of a sustainable use of energy, as expected for a compatible
development aiming at a continuous improvement of performances.
These are the guiding principles of our company: innovative ideas and actions, attention to the needs of our
Stakeholders, reliability in offering solutions.
The Policy of Forgital Italy is oriented to the search for excellence, always applying, and whenever possible even
anticipating, the highest standards for:
 Quality and guaranteed deadlines of products and services;
 Health and safety of the working environment, of one’s own collaborators and of those who work inside the
company;
 Improvement of environmental performances and full respect for the territory where the company is located;
 Continuous improvement of the Company’s energy and consumption performances and costs.
The Management System for Quality, Environment, Health & Safety and Energy, as well as the objectives of all company
processes, which are constantly defined and verified, are the tools that Forgital Italy intends to use to reach these goals.
We believe our Partners should base their trust on this, as it is also on these cornerstones that we base our work.
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LEADERSHIP
We want to be a leading company, from all points of view: in the development of our teamwork abilities, at all levels;
in the management of performances, under any condition; in the way we project, produce and present our products
and in absolute results: we strive for excellence.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Customer satisfaction is fundamental for Forgital Italy’s success. We guarantee the Customer satisfaction,
understanding all needs and offering perfect services.

INTEGRITY
In Forgital Italy we are used to assuming responsibility for our actions and we treat everybody with profound esteem
and respect. For this, we demand that everybody respect the highest ethical principles and meet all engagements,
whatever they might be.

EXCELLENCE
We are constantly engaged to increase the quality of everything we do, so as to maintain and confirm our excellent
reputation concerning the satisfaction of customers, co-workers and all people of our network.

TEAMWORK
We know that our strength and our competitive advantage are and always will be our Human Resources. In Forgital Italy
we constantly learn and share knowledge and ideas. We encourage cooperation at any level and in all activities, applying
together procedures and solutions.
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GROWTH
To maintain our technological excellence, we are constantly looking for new challenges. Becoming part of the Forgital
team means sharing the vision of a company with a long tradition for success and an even more exciting future.

BELONGING
We are engaged in the creation of a safe working location, with full respect for the environment around us. We promote
the health and well-being of our co-workers, without forgetting the social fabric around us and constantly assisting it
with voluntary activities, sponsorships, scholarships and other no-profit activities.

CREATION OF VALUE FOR OUR
SHAREHOLDERS
Our activities must create value for our Shareholders and such action must be directed towards generating a greater
economic return than what our medium-term plans require, so that we will be in a position to increase the added value
of Forgital Italy through customer satisfaction.
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OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES
The objectives of Forgital Italy, aiming at the continuous improvement of processes and performances, are based on
the strict compliance with the actual laws and they are addressed toward prevention and proactivity in the management
of health and safety issues at the workplace, as well as to safeguard the environment. For this reason, all development
projects are evaluated from the very beginning to find the best operational solutions consistent with Values and Mission.
Forgital Italy is committed to fostering constant exchanges with all Customers, Partners, Authorities, Employees and all
parties involved in company performances, to transform their expectations in internal objectives of the organization
and, then, in appropriate results, fulfilling all requirements. The company is committed to constantly monitor these
performances and to check all correlated issues, applying appropriate management systems, equipped with specific
accounting, and using objective indicators for performances when preparing the Sustainability Report and the analyses
for Stakeholders.
The Company, together with Suppliers, Subcontractors and Partners, promotes every useful action to support correct
behaviours, consistent with all the values and policies described until now. The Company promotes any precautionary
and protective measure to reduce risks and prevent accidents and, thanks to the adequate management of
emergencies, to limit harmful consequences for the environment and the health and safety of the population.
To support the entire process, Forgital Italy considers it very important to involve and motivate all Staff of the company,
to develop, at any level, the sense of responsibility and the engagement to constantly improve the quality of
performances.
The Company Management, above all, is engaged to diffuse, actuate, keep and review periodically its own Policy,
objectives and strategies, on the basis of the development of the environmental, social, economic and institutional
context, and to communicate the achieved results.
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GOVERNANCE
Forgital Italy is a company incorporated under Italian law, held entirely by F-Brasile S.p.A., a holding company under
Italian law, in turn held by Orizzonti 2 S.p.A., a company that carries out management and coordination activities
pursuant to Art. 2497 of the Italian Civil Code.
Forgital Italy has a Board of Directors made up of 7 members and a Board of Statutory Auditors of 3 working members
(and 2 substitutes).
In compliance with the Statute, the Board of Directors has delegated some topics to one and/or more directors (delegate
directors).

CODE OF ETHICS
Forgital Italy recognises the importance of having available a system to ensure that fundamental values like legality,
morality, dignity, equality, and professionalism are solid and respected in each and every corporate activity. For this
reason, the Organisation, as early as 2009, drafted and adopted the Forgital Italy Code of Ethics, which in its latest
revision dated December 2018 was updated in the light of the most recent internal and external changes in the Company
and added topics like anti-corruption policies, child labour, and young workers.
Due to the fact that the observance of the Code is essential to the Organisation's pursuit of its own corporate purpose,
Forgital Italy is committed to enforcing the principles of the document not only among its own employees, but also in
relations with all other subjects that are in some way stakeholders in the company, whether they be Clients, Suppliers,
or Public Administrations.
The Code of Ethics is also the document of reference for the Organisational Model applied by Forgital Italy pursuant to
Italian Legislative Decree 231/2001 as an instrument to guarantee the abovementioned values and to prevent crimes
and offences in the Organisation.

ORGANISATIONAL MODEL
Forgital Italy recognises the importance of implementing a system that can ensure that the values of fairness and
integrity underlying its organisation are diligently and consistently enforced over time, and that the Company’s staff
abides by them as they go about carrying out their job tasks on a daily basis.
To this view, during the course of 2008 the Organisation, Management, and Control Model was designed pursuant to
Italian Legislative Decree 231/01 for the prevention of potential crimes deriving from the company’s work and Forgital
Italy personnel in carrying out their jobs. This Model became operative in 2009.
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It is in Forgital Italy's interest that anyone operating on behalf of the company does not commit any crimes for which
the Company may be held liable. The Organisation Model, updated in March 2018 with the resolution passed by the
Board of Directors, was specifically adapted to the company to enable effective surveillance and prevention.
More specifically, it is based on:


The identification of activities in a setting where crimes may be committed and risky areas;



A set of procedures (for ex. concerning safety in the workplace, process management, etc.) aimed at defining
a management system oriented toward preventive control of activities that each employee must follow;



The adoption of a Code of Ethics and a disciplinary system suitable for sanctioning failure to observe the
measures imposed;



The appointment of an independent and autonomous Supervisory Body to verity the correct application of the
Model and the implementation of the measures contained therein.

The Supervisory Body's activity during the year was marked by the assessment of the correct implementation of the
Model and the consolidation of all its parts. No violations of the Code of Ethics and/or of the Organisation Model, nor
anomalies or significant events, emerged from the supervisory activities.
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INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In order to pursue the corporate objectives and create a solid and efficient organisational structure, Forgital Italy has
adopted an Integrated Management System encompassing the issues of Quality, Safety, Environment, and Energy,
designed with a view to optimising processes and providing shared objectives, all aimed at reaching total quality.
Through this System, Forgital Italy proposes to:


guarantee the quality of products, processes and organisation, to fulfil Customer’s requirements;



make sure to comply with the policy of the company and prove this correspondence to all involved external
parties;



fix objectives for continuous improvement, taking into account the policy of the company;



monitor processes and activities of the organization which could have effects on Quality, Environment, Health
and Safety in the workplace and Energy use;



apply, keep and improve the performances to constantly enhance customer satisfaction.

To assess and guarantee total application of the Management System provisions, as well as third-party audits to obtain
various certifications, internal audits structured according to ISO 19011 standards are conducted in all corporate areas.
These take place in Forgital Italy and integrate quality, safety, environment, and energy issues to increase the
effectiveness of these activities and comprehensively assess the work of the area in question.
The Management System is based on recursion logic of analysis and planning, actuation of actions, verification of the
results and re-examination of the entire cycle according to the principles of international standards in terms of quality,
health, safety, environment, and energy.

QUALITY
Our conviction that we can guarantee and promise our Customers the supply of products and services which meet their
expectations derives from the decision by the Management of Forgital Italy, as of 1996, to establish a Quality
Management System (QMS) in accordance with the international standards, ISO 9001 and AS EN 9100.
The management system of Forgital Italy is also applied to Forgital Rimach (Pedemonte - VI) and Forgital Sumec (Seghe
di Velo - VI) workshops as part of its production process. As of 2009, Fly S.p.A (Grigno – TN), which represents the new
pole of excellence for finishing processes, has been integrated into Forgital Italy’s quality system, with the intention of
being able to share quality innovations brought to the aeronautic / aerospace market in Fly with the rest of Forgital's
organisation.
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NADCAP
Looking toward the Aerospace market, of primary strategic interest, Forgital Italy, as soon as 2005, obtained certification
from NADCAP, the “National Aerospace and Defence Contractors Accreditation Program”, the international standard
for the certification in the aerospace sector for special processes like Thermal Treatments for materials like steel and
nickel-based super-alloys. Later, following the extension of the lightweight aluminium alloy production, the NADCAP
accreditation covered all the material used in the aeronautic sector.
During 2014, Forgital Italy obtained NADCAP accreditation for their special Non-Destructive Testing process (NDT).
During the course of 2017, Forgital Italy underwent the audit for NADCAP accreditation for the special forging process.
The supply of Forgital production can now encompass all the Aerospace market, as an important part of technological
innovation and human resources with a significant impact on the territory.

SAFETY
The management of Forgital Italy workers health and safety is founded on the integration of prevention and protection
policies in the planning and management of working activities.
Since 2005, Forgital Italy has been equipped with a Worker Health and Safety Management System (Sistema di Gestione
per la Salute e Sicurezza dei Lavoratori, or SGSSL) in conformity with BS OHSAS 18001, duly certified by the English
Bureau Veritas. The certification also encompasses the mechanical workshops of the Forgital Rimach Group
(Pedemonte-VI) and Forgital Sumec (Velo d’Astico-VI).
In November 2019 we concluded the upgrading of the passage from BS OHSAS 18001, to the new international standard
UNI ISO 45001:2018, which substitutes the previous one.
In March 2020 we successfully concluded the renewal of the three-year ISO 45001:2018 certification with no nonconformities.

ENVIRONMENT
With a view to continually improving environmental performance, Forgital Italy certified for the first time in 2007 its
Environmental Management System according to the international standard UNI EN ISO 14001, and has ever since
maintained the certification through the English agency Bureau Veritas.
This has contributed, through a structured approach, to the pursuit of an effective activity management, to the increase
of internal efficiency, and to developing adequate control and response capacities.
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During 2017 Forgital Italy obtained the upgrading of the certification for the latest edition of the UNI EN ISO 14001:2015
standard.
In March 2020 we successfully concluded the renewal of the three-year ISO 14001:2015 certification with no nonconformities.

ENERGY
Late in 2013, Forgital Italy undertook a program that led to UNI CEI EN ISO 50001 Certification – Energy Management
Systems.
This standard provides additional tools for the identification of areas where energy savings can be improved, the
definition of actions aimed at improvement, actuation and control of the same within a structured system where the
corporate managers and authorities in the field of energy are defined.
These latest achievements represent the culmination of a series of activities aimed at Energy Savings, undertaken a few
years ago and overseen by the Plant Technical Office (Ufficio Tecnico Impianti) who, backed by considerable investments
and with the proactive involvement of all corporate levels, led our company to effectively improve Energy Performance
with notable impact on corporate performance in general.
During 2020, the surveillance audit of the Management System according to the above-mentioned international
standard was passed thanks to the careful monitoring of the organisational performance and the promotion of best
practices for energy management.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Human Resources are the greatest asset of Forgital Group. The company believes firmly in the value of their own
collaborators and in the expression of their potential in reaching shared objectives, whether they be corporate or
personal.
Forgital Italy is regularly engaged in guaranteeing positive relations between the company and individuals, clearly
expressing the corporate Mission and the objectives defined.
The company is aware of the equal opportunity issues and shuns any and all forms of discrimination. Any violation of

Presences/absence

Seniority

Education

Staff age

this right is recognized as a violation of the Code of Ethics in force.
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18 +

Up to 30 years
From 31 to 40 years
From 41 to 50 years
Over 50 years

Blue collar
19%
27%
31%
23%

White collar
15%
25%
35%
25%

Middle school diploma

37%

3%

Secondary School Diploma
University Degree

62%
1%

46%
52%

Up to 10 years
From 11 to 20 years
From 21 to 30 years
Over 30 years

44%
39%
14%
3%

44%
37%
12%
7%

Total hours worked

614,989

Of which, overtime

7651

Hours absent

312,699

Of which vacation/leaves

151,524

Of which illness

27,865

Of which accident

3979

Absenteeism

5.3%

SELECTION
Selection is a crucial point in terms of human capital, because the objective of the process is to constantly enrich Group
resources in keeping with the needs of the business and the principles of equity and equal opportunity, selecting the
best professional profiles.
The company pays particular attention to this process, verifying that the technical/professional knowledge and the soft
skills of each candidate are suitable to the position to be covered.
Forgital Italy has identified 6 soft skills useful in evaluating a candidate:


Effective Communication;



Collaboration and teamwork;



Pro-activity;



Problem Solving;



Result orientation;



Customer Focus.

COMMUNICATIONS
External communication is fundamental for Forgital Italy in that it has set the objective of increasing corporate visibility
and spreading its values, while internal communication is aimed at involving and informing its own collaborators.
Forgital Italy participates actively in the initiatives promoted by vocational and high schools and by Italian universities,
like:
“Career Day”: in collaboration with the University of Padua and Trento, the company gained the opportunity to make
contact with high-technical profiles. As of today, Forgital has ongoing agreements with leading Italian universities, like:
University of Trento, University of Padua, University of Verona. In this way, Forgital is capable of offering undergraduates
the opportunity to participate as interns in the company with focus on specific and pertinent topics and the support of
qualified Tutors. There is subsequently a real possibility of being selected for a position on our staff.
School visits to the company: students from local professional and vocational schools are regularly invited to visit the
company. Most are studying mechanics and hence visit the production area to gain a better understanding of machining
processes.
By internal communications we mean the network of relationships that links the company and its employees and which
is intended to consolidate the knowledge of the Values, improve wellness and the working climate, inform employees
about the goals reached, and promote greater integration between departments and offices.
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The company intranet is one example of this. The constant publication of communications actively engages people.
From the publication of new entries to the canteen menu, to conventions, to more formal communications, it is a valid
tool for sharing news of events linked to the world of Forgital Italy.

INDUCTION
Hiring in the company is supported by an induction programme finalised at familiarising new entries with the corporate
culture and with the business, all aimed at facilitating integration into the workplace.
In Forgital Italy this process is considered fundamental for following the new resources from their welcome through
their training in departments and offices throughout the company.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE TRADE UNIONS
The principles that rule relationships with Collaborators and Trade Unions are based on our Company’s values; Forgital
Italy aspires to have good relations with both parties, these ties are founded on mutual respect.
Over the course of 2020, the Company and the Labour Union representatives were committed to the management of
the effects caused by the COVID-19 epidemic, with intense oscillation of production loads, which often led to the use of
layoffs (CIG - cassa integrazione) for all workers and remote working for office and administrative personnel.
Due to the epidemic, the meeting for the renewal of the Forgital Italy Integrative Agreement was suspended for the
entire duration of 2020. In accordance with the Union the integrative agreement, which had already expired in 2019,
was extended, offering improved conditions for workers.
The constructive approach and collaboration with the unions’ representatives led to the signing of an agreement
essential to obtaining a loan (Fondo Competenze) for more than 12,000 hours of training, to be held during 2021, useful
for developing professional skills while reducing the impact of layoffs.

TRAINING
Training represents an important factor for the professional growth of Forgital Italy. It is a tool used to consolidate and
develop the entire system of corporate skills, thereby guaranteeing a continued search for excellence in professionalism
and performances.
In 2020, following the Coronavirus emergency, which led to the blocking of course attendance in presence, the company
opted to organise remote courses via the Zoom digital platform. In any case, this led to a reduction in the number of
hours of training, that amounted to a total of 3,673, while the hours of instruction for newly-hired employees amounted
to 6,199.
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The hours dedicated to classroom instruction vary from year to year depending on the requests, as there is the
conviction that the quality of learning is more important than the number of hours involved. To obtain the best results,
it is necessary that the student be highly motivated, that teaching methods studied ad hoc for employees be used, and
a post-training evaluation be done that can provide real data on what the resource has learnt.
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SAFETY CULTURE
The Safeguarding of Health and Safety and the psychophysical wellness of people in the working environment represent
for Forgital Italy a moral responsibility toward their collaborators and those who perform works in the company.
To this view, the Prevention and Risk Protection Service carries out a daily series of activities in compliance with Italian
Legislative Decree 81/2008 and successive modifications and amendments, involving all the corporate functions and
subjects who work therein, providing support for the implementation of policies established to continue improving the
Worker Health and Safety Management System.
The Forgital Italy Health and Safety Policy does indeed focus on the efforts made to spread and consolidate worker
prevention and protection culture, promoting greater attention and awareness of risks and continually improving
standards.
All the company areas, whether production, maintenance, or general support, are constantly involved in identifying
technical-operational solutions aimed at improving safety during all the Forgital Italy production phases.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR SAFETY AND
HEALTH OF WORKERS
A suitable management system makes it possible to maintain risks under control, monitor performance, and conformity
conditions, fix and achieve improvement objectives for the purpose of creating our corporate policy.
As of 2005, Forgital Italy disposes of a Management System for the Safety and Health of Workers in compliance with
standard BS OHSAS 18001.
In November 2019, Forgital concluded migration of the new EN ISO 45001 standard to replace BS OHSAS 18001, thereby
aligning itself with the most recent international requirements in health and safety in the workplace.

RISK ASSESSMENT
The evaluation of risks is fundamental for prevention and improvement.
To this end Forgital Italy implemented specific procedures so that a preventive risk classification analysis is carried out
on each new activity to enable the identification of prevention and mitigation measures to be taken.
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From the results of the Risk Assessment, the planning of improvements and the search for innovative solutions to obtain
a safe working environment were started.

INTERNAL AUDITS
In order to evaluate and guarantee total application of the provisions required by the Management System, in 2020
internal audits structured according to ISO 19011 were carried out in all the production areas of the company.
In keeping with a logic of continual improvement, it was decided that the audits would be an opportunity for the
personnel involved to grow in their jobs: to this view, the audits were planned not only to evaluate the system, but also
to provide information, in-depth analysis, create engagement and dialogue.

CONFORMITY TO LEGISLATION
Full compliance with reference standards for Health and Safety of the workers is indispensable for prevention, therefore
Forgital Italy pays constant attention to the implementation of obligations, deadlines and activities laid down by the
Consolidated Act governing health and safety in the workplace, also with the help of the conformity audit conducted
during 2020.

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SQUAD
An Emergency Management plan is in place and operational in the Company, with a view to enabling the entire
organisational structure to react quickly and in the most orderly and coherent manner possible to the dangers that may
arise from potential fires, accidents, or natural disasters.
To do so, the Emergency Management Squad was established: a group of workers duly trained to deal with emergency
situations during working hours.
The Squad's management activity is entrusted to the Prevention and Protection Service, responsible for the periodic
instruction and training of the members and the organisation of periodic internal controls on safety devices.
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TREND OF ACCIDENTS
All accidents, near misses, and medication are examined by the Prevention and Protection Department and by the
involved personnel, to identify the primary causes of the events and prepare their removal. This activity is regulated by
a specific procedure of the System for the Management of Health and Safety, and helps to plan, after the determination
of the causes, appropriate actions to prevent further accidents and near misses regarding the entire company staff.
Forgital Italy promotes the cooperation of the entire staff and monitors also all the dangerous situations which could
have caused accidents and, on the contrary, ended without any, to promptly prepare appropriate preventive actions.
The general trend of accidents is monitored in Forgital Italy, using the indicators provided in the UNI 7249 standard: in
detail, using the frequency index (IF) and severity index (IG).

Accidents
Number of employees
Total number of accidents
Total days of accident-related absence
Frequency Index (IF)
Severity Index (IG)
Near Misses
Medication

2017
453
9
156
11.9
0.21
10
22

2018
467
7
111
8.8
0.14
11
24

2019
466
12
787
15
0.98
14
21

2020
455
11
182
17.7
0.29
7
10

IF=(10^6*No. of accidents) / Hours worked
IG=(10^3*No.of accidents) / Hours worked

The 2020 rates overall indicate a slight drop in the number of accidents and the severity index, highlighting the fact
that there were no serious accidents. Concerning the attendance index, the figure is slightly higher, also due to the
presence of the worldwide pandemic that drastically cut the number of hours worked.
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TRAINING AND INFORMATION
Each of the workers in Forgital Italy is a key element to obtain results in the prevention of accidents and safeguarding
health. In order to optimise their collaboration, the Company invests in the development of awareness and skills thanks
to a training and information programme that targets all company functions.
The company promotes a cultural approach based on the continuous enhancement of dialogue concerning safety with
Supervisors and all employees on safety topics, because the involvement of human resources is an essential factor in
reaching our objectives.
During the year, 1334 hours of safety training was provided by instructors both from within the company and
outsourced. The training dealt with a variety of issues based on the legislative requirements and Forgital Italy’s specific
needs.

HOURS OF TRAINING

Emergency Manag.
Squad

41%

Training StateRegions Agreement

2%

Forklifts gantry
cranes and PLE

12%

Training specific
to the job description

45%

All the members of the Emergency Management Team were enrolled in a periodic in-service education programme that
calls for weekly informative and training meetings. In addition, because of the pandemic, we also analysed the topics of
emergency situations and investigated on how to manage potential internal cases.
The training of Supervisors is deemed to be fundamental for managing the activities in the very safest conditions. From
the second quarter of 2020 there was a drop in the number of meetings and in the number of training courses, according
to the State-Regions Agreement, for department heads and shift supervisors on topics linked to the responsibilities
assumed in these positions, the increase in technical safety and environmental skills, and the covering of specific topics
required in order to improve safety standards.
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All the training interventions were planned by the Prevention and Protective Service in agreement with the department
managers, personalising the topics dealt with in relation to job specifications, risk levels, behaviours observed, historical
events, and existing procedures.
The training courses also provided workers, their Heads and the Prevention and Protection Service with occasions for
meeting, sharing information and viewpoints on the basis of a dialectic approach aimed at identifying critical situations
and opportunities for improvement.
To meet the different people involved in safety issues, the Prevention and Protection Department organizes periodical
meetings and verifications. They are carried out on a monthly basis:


with the Top Management, to evaluate performances and safety subjects, current projects, results of
examinations, problems and operational planning of activities;



with Supervisors and Assigned Personnel, to discuss accident trends, to involve and coordinate the various
departments of Forgital Italy in prevention and protection programs;



with Safety Representatives of the Staff: to evaluate needs and requests of the staff, to inform on safety and
health issues, to coordinate joint actions to decrease accidents.

Team briefings (as necessary) are also organized; these short meetings take place directly in the department with the
staff, to inform them about current projects or on specific operational issues.

THE “FORGITAL FOR SAFETY” PROJECT
The stakeholders' engagement project known as "Forgital for Safety" also continued in 2020, with the aim of raising
employees’ awareness on safety issues and increasing their commitment.
This activity involved the workers themselves, who contributed by notifying management about dangerous situations
and/or near misses, or inappropriate behaviours, and provided suggestions for improvement. Each worker has been
provided with a pocket notepad for this purpose with pre-prepared report sheets that can be posted in special mailboxes
installed in the plant. In 2020 we received 35 suggestions.
There are also monitors that project awareness images of hazardous situations, monthly accident rates, and information
useful for daily work situations found in various areas of the company.
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MANAGEMENT OF THE SAFETY OF THIRD
PARTIES
In the belief that the safety issues must involve all suppliers and contractors operating within or on behalf of Forgital
Italy, it was decided to raise awareness and education about the risks and safety procedures of the production areas.
During the year 2020 special meetings were held for carrying out risk assessments for every individual construction site
and/or outsourced activity. These meetings not only involved the contractors, but also all those engaged in specific
interventions.
Every year, Forgital Italy receives many guests visiting the production areas (customers, school-groups, suppliers).
Their safety and comfort during the visit are constantly monitored by the entire staff of Forgital Italy. To guarantee the
safety of guests and visitors, and make their stay comfortable, all the involved personnel was trained on safety
procedures, personal protective equipment to be used, safety paths and emergency procedures.

PROTECTING PRIVACY
For some time now, the Company has been using a voluntary scheme, certified by a specialized Company, for the
protection of confidentiality and safety of all information kept in its archives.
A specific procedure controls the rules concerning access, gathering, management, treatment, updating, keeping and
destruction of data and those concerning the confidentiality procedures.
Since May 2018 Forgital has adopted the EU Regulation 679/2016 relative to the protection of natural persons
concerning the processing and free dissemination of personal data.

SUSTAINABILITY AT THE TIMES OF COVID-19
NEW CORONAVIRUS AND COVID-19
Coronaviruses are a vast family of viruses known to cause illnesses that range from common colds to more serious
diseases like MERS (Middle East Respiratory Syndrome) and SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome).
They are RNA viruses with a positive strand, similar to a corona when observed with an electronic microscope. The subfamily Orthocoronavirinae of theCoronaviridae family is classified in four genuses of coronavirus (CoV): Alpha, Beta,
Delta- and Gamma-coronavirus. The betacoronavirus genus is further classified into five sub-genuses (including
the Sarbecovirus).
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Coronaviruses were identified during the mid-1960s and are known for infecting man and some animals (including birds
and mammals). The primary target cells are the epithelial cells of the respiratory and gastrointestinal systems.
As of today, seven coronaviruses have proven to be capable of infecting man:


Common human coronaviruses: HCoV-OC43 and HCoV-HKU1 (Betacoronavirus) and HCoV-229E and HCoVNL63 (Alphacoronavirus); these can cause common colds as well as serious lower respiratory tract infections



Other human coronaviruses (Betacoronavirus): SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV and 2019-nCoV (now called SARS-CoV-2).

New coronavirus SARS-CoV-2
A new coronavirus is a new strain of coronavirus that has not previously been identified in man. More specifically, the
one called SARS-CoV-2 (previously 2019-nCoV), has never been identified before being noted in Wuhan, in China, in
December 2019.
During the first half of the month of February the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV), which deals
with the designation and denomination of viruses (or species, genuses, families, etc.), assigned the new coronavirus a
definitive name: “Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2" (SARS-CoV-2). The

name was chosen by a

group of experts charged with studying the new strain of coronavirus. According to this pool of scientists, the new
coronavirus is a sibling of the one that caused Sars (SARS-CoVs), hence the name SARS-CoV-2.
Always during the first half of the month of February (precisely on 11 February), the WHO announced that the
respiratory illness caused by the new coronavirus was called COVID-19. This new name is the abbreviation of the terms
CO-rona VI-rus D-isease and the year of its identification, 2019.

Symptoms
The most common symptoms of a person with COVID-19 are:
 fever


fatigue



dry cough.

Some patients may present aches and muscular pain, nasal congestion, runny nose, sore throat, and diarrhoea. These
symptoms are generally light and begin gradually. Recently, other symptoms linked to a Covid-19 infection have been
noticed, like anosmia/hyposmia (loss/reduction of the sense of smell) and, in some cases ageusia (loss of the sense of
taste).
In more serious cases, the infection may cause


pneumonia



severe acute respiratory syndrome



kidney failure and even death.
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Some people become infected but do not develop any symptoms. In children and in young adults, symptoms are
generally light and start slowly. About 1 person in 5 with COVID-19 become seriously ill and present respiratory
difficulties, requiring hospitalisation. Older people and those with pre-existing conditions, like high blood pressure, heart
disease, or diabetes, and immunocompromised people (due to genetic or acquired diseases or under
immunosuppressant drugs, patients who have undergone transplants) have a greater probability of developing more
serious forms of the illness.

Period of incubation
The period of incubation is the period of time that passes between the contagion and the development of clinical
symptoms. It is currently estimated between 2 to 11 days, and up to a maximum of 14 days.

Transmission
The new SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus is a respiratory virus that spread mainly through contact with droplets in the breath
of infected people, for example by means of:


saliva, coughing, and sneezing



direct personal contact



Hand, for example, touching your mouth, nose, and eyes with contaminated hands that have not been
washed yet.

In rare cases, the contagion may occur through fecal contamination.
Normally, respiratory diseases are not transmitted though foods, which in any case must be handled according to
good hygiene practises and while avoiding contact between raw and cooked foods.
The main method of transmission of the virus, according to the WHO, based on current data available, comes through
close contact with symptomatic individuals. It is also believed possible, although in rare cases, that people during the
prodromal stages of the illness, and so with no or very slight symptoms, can transmit the virus.

Correct hygiene of hands and surfaces
The form of transmission to be feared the most is respiratory, and not from contaminated surfaces. In any case, it is
always useful to remember the importance of correct hygiene of surfaces and hands. Also, the use of detergents with
an alcohol base is sufficient to kill the virus.
Hands
If water and soap are not available, it is possible to use a hand disinfectant with an alcohol base (at least a 70%
concentration of alcohol).
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Surfaces
The use of simple disinfectants is capable of killing the virus, annulling its capacity to infect people, for example
disinfectants containing 70% ethanol or 0.1% chlorine (bleach).

Treatment
There is no specific treatment for the disease caused by the new coronavirus and at present no vaccines capable of
protecting people from the virus are available. The treatment is based on the symptoms of the patient and the
support therapy may be very effective. Specific therapies and vaccines are now being studied.

Prevention
It is possible to reduce the risk of infection by protecting oneself and others, following the main standards of hygiene,
collaborating with the implementation of isolation measures and quarantine in case of contagion, following the
indications of health care authorities.
The WHO recommends wearing a face mask only if you suspect you have come into contact with the new coronavirus
and present symptoms like coughing or sneezing or if you take care of a person likely to have be infected by the new
coronavirus.

In Forgital
The COVID-19 health emergency represents an unprecedented upset and is causing a change in paradigms on all
fronts. In spite of the fact that as of today the absolute priority is safeguarding the health of people, the severe
consequences in economic and social terms of the “lockdown” required by competent authorities are already evident.
Beginning with the first phases of the developing epidemic, Forgital Italy S.p.A. anticipated action to guarantee safety
and hygiene in the workplace and protection against risk, with actions and instructions aimed at reducing the
possibility of contagion to a minimum.
Although beginning with the first Italian Prime Minister's Decree of 8 March 2020 Forgital Italy S.p.A. has always moved
readily and proactively, the company has signed and implemented, through a “Protocol to regulate the containment of
the Covid-19 risk of contagion” with the union parties, all actions taken to combat the virus, like controlling the
temperature of employees with a fixed and portable thermoscanner, precautionary closures, smart working, stop to
transfers, social distancing, beginning of activities in phases to reduce the flow of people in dressing rooms, obligation
to wear face masks, distribution of hand sanitizing gel and daily cleaning and sanitizing of all corporate areas.
All these actions taken allowed to contain contagion of the disease as much as possible in Forgital Italy S.p.A.
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RESPONSIBLE USE OF
RESOURCES
Forgital Italy is aware that the environment is a universal resource to be protected and respected for the interest of
future generations and is also a development factor and a competitive advantage in a global market increasingly caring
to the quality of corporate behaviour.
The company works consistently towards the Environmental Sustainability in all business activities, making intelligent
use of energy and material resources and supporting the responsible development of production activity, while
maintaining the fundamental harmony with the environment and the surrounding community.
Company management, beginning with the mapping of impacts, monitors the individual factors and acts by establishing
objectives attained through the continual improvement of environmental performances.
The Sustainability program undertaken focuses especially on the rational use of energy as a production factor, favouring
the installation of efficient systems and providing, wherever possible, heat recovery.
For the planning and management of said activities, the Company has hired an Energy Manager – represented by the
Plant Technical Office Manager - who answers to top management, in order to guarantee the best possible performance
in terms of energy savings and ensure the search for new solutions to further reduce consumptions.
The following strategies were implemented by Forgital Italy for an efficient management of its activities and to
constantly improve environmental performances:


Manage all production activities by applying an Environment Management System in agreement with
international standards; actively involving the various levels of the Organisation and those who collaborate
with them;



Follow the principle of Sustainable Development, paying particular attention to the consumption of natural
resources and also through re-use, recycle and recover of the resources;



Create a working environment that prevents risks of pollution of the territory through the continued
implementation of prevention measures and the search for innovative planning solutions;



Work while maintaining perspective on the life cycle of Forgital products, promoting the development of
innovative technologies aiming to reach a level of excellence in environmental protection, in collaboration with
qualified scientific settings;



Carry out periodic analyses of environmental and energetic qualitative impact performances, with the reexamination of the same and continual updating of the specific objectives.
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AIR
The plant emissions are mainly due to the process of methane gas combustion in re-heating furnaces and heat treatment
of particular forged/rolled pieces.
As for previous years, 2020 once again saw the plan to verify chimney emissions subject to authorisation, which was
concluded within the first half of the year.
The values of NOx emissions are within 42% of legal limits, while dust analyses indicate an average presence of 23%
compared to legal limits.
The air monitoring campaign evidenced that the actual standard is fully respected and that the emissions are far away
from the maximum accepted levels.

WATER
Water resources are especially important for all productive activities of Forgital Italy. Water, in fact, is used in the
hardening processes and in all cooling typologies, both direct (ex. cooling of forged / rolled tools) and indirect (cooling
of furnaces doors, heat exchangers). Particular attention is due to its use, conditioning, cooling and recycle on
productive process in order to constantly reduce its consumption and to maintain the plants in good conditions.
All the water used in the process is recovered and cooled by evaporative towers and reused after an eventual previous
treatment of oil separation and filtration. Evaporation losses that occurred during the cooling processes in the
evaporative tower are reintegrated through the drawing of water from an authorized artesian well.
Also, water for civil use is collected from the well. The potability is checked through analysis made every six months by
two external certified laboratories.
Water consumption is monitored monthly in order to identify potential anomalies in the systems and, in any case, push
towards a continual rationalisation and reduction in consumptions.
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WATER CONSUMPTION

Aqueduct

Well
2018

2018

5564 m3

129,720 m3

2019

2019

4004 m3

125,357 m3

2020

2020

2644 m3

109,267 m3

Consumption trend in 2020 in m3
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The total consumption of water in 2020 (artesian wells and the aqueduct) decreased in absolute terms by about 13.5 %
compared to 2019. The reduction of corporate activity due to the pandemic certainly influenced – in a downward trend
– both the use of water for drinking/civil purposes (fewer employees were present in the workplace) or for use in
processing.
In 2020, the benefit due to the recovery and treatment of storm water was once again confirmed.
More precisely, more than 42,000 m3 of rainwater was collected, treated and partially reused in the production process.
Concerning the waters drained into municipal sewers, Forgital Italy carries out quarterly analyses to ascertain that legal
limitations are being respected. In 2020, all the parameters analysed resulted in values that were always lower than the
limits allowed.

SOIL
Also, in 2020 our Company performed an analysis campaign to evaluate the hydro-chemical condition of sub-soil and
the phreatic-thermal situation. The results confirmed the excellent quality of these environmental sectors and the
respect of the “Threshold Concentrations of Contamination” imposed by the Law (TCC, in Italian CSC, “Concentrazioni
Soglia di Contaminazione” - Legislative Decree 152/2006), proving the correct management of the production activities.
Forgital Italy adopts precise procedures to manage the activities in order to prevent any accident that may impact the
quality of soils, sub-soils, and the underground water table.

WASTES
The total production of waste in 2020 amounted to 15,248 tonnes, about 93% of which consisted of metal rejects and
machining scrap.
In absolute value, the quantity of waste produced was reduced by 6% compared to that of 2019.
During 2020 the differentiated disposal of wastes inside the production area was upgraded constantly, thanks to training
and awareness raising of the personnel, a careful management of scraps and their correct disposal. The collection of
differentiated waste in the office buildings was also extended considerably. More information about the methods of
selective disposal and the types of waste that can be separated was also provided.
Exhausted oils and exhausted lead batteries are directly given to statutory consortia to recover them, while other types
of waste are given to other authorized companies.
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Total waste
2018

Metal scraps
2018 55%

16,780 t

2019 50%

2019

16,211 t

2020 51%

2020

15,248 t

Machining scraps
2018 20%
2019 25%

Scrapped
2018 4%
2019 7%
2020 5 %

2020 32%
Lamination flakes
2018 13%
2019 13%
2020 10%

Salvaged
2018 96%

Other

2019 93%

2018 12%

2020 95%

2019 12%
2020 7%

In order to guarantee the efficiency and correctness of the consignment operations, the designated personnel is
specifically instructed and trained on the internal procedures and obligations imposed by current laws in force. The
service companies utilised are constantly controlled from both an authorisation and operative point of view in the
fulfilment of their collection, transport, and final management duties.
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CHEMICAL AND HAZARDOUS PRODUCTS
From the very beginning - whether they be lubricants, detergents, or products for laboratory analyses - the toxicity and
environmental properties of every chemical product are accurately checked before we at Forgital Italy make any
purchases, with a view to preventing potential negative effects on the environment and safety.
The internal product management procedures make it possible to subsequently guarantee correct storage, transport,
use, and disposal. To do so, all the staff has access to the general database of the safety sheets (Material Safety Data
Sheets) and is trained on handling of products.
Forgital Italy has provided for the preregistration and registration (in keeping with specific deadlines) of the chemical
products within its competence, in accordance with the provisions of the REACH Regulations (EC), no. 1907/2006, and
structured itself in order to control the chain of its suppliers to ensure the implementation of the rules governing
chemicals.
Forgital Italy also constantly checks that its products do not contain any of the substances included in the Candidate List
above the limits defined in the Reach Regulations (0.1% weight / weight), in accordance with the periodical updates
published by the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA).
In the areas where potential incidents might cause damage to the environment, there are emergency kits to contain
accidental spill and the consequent reclamation. The Emergency Management Team was trained to intervene rapidly
and to use specific protocols.
The processes in Forgital Italy do not involve the use of products which could be dangerous for the ozone layer: the only
dangerous ones in the production site are the refrigerant gases of the air-conditioning systems. These systems undergo
periodical maintenance and efficiency checks.
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ENERGY
The year 2020 saw a 19.5 % decrease in energy consumptions compared to the previous year.
The reduction of activity due to the pandemic had an impact on the reduction of consumption, noticed above all in the
forging and the heat treatment activities with a drop in gas consumption of about 21%. The decrease is less important,
but in any case significant for electrical energy, about 14%, in that the mechanical processing operations were less
affected by the reduction in the workload.
The distribution of consumption among the various energy vectors remained consistent with that of previous years.

ENERGY BALANCE SHEET 2020

74 %

25 %

1%

Gasoline
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Natural Gas

Electric energy

Diesel fuel

Concerning the use of
methane, a decrease of 2.11
% in keeping with the
reduction of activity due to
the pandemic.

The company recorded a
decrease in the use of electric
energy compared to the
previous year.

The consumption of diesel
fuel for haulage is decreasing,
a fact that can be traced to
the reduction of activity due
to the pandemic.

2018

22,754,059 m3

30,616,995 kWh

371,500 l

2019

23,417,058 m3

31,295,333 kWh

365,837 l

2020

18,513,286 m3

27,011,594 kWh

251,500 l

HEAT
In 2020 the company continued to exploit the heat recovered from the exhaust of some furnaces, which benefits the
plant and office building heating systems and the purification process. Although to a lesser extent than during the first
years after the installation of the plant, because of the reduction of the production activities due to the pandemic and
therefore to lower availability of hot fumes, an estimated amount of 7,000 €/year has being saved on the use of gas.

1
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COMPRESSED AIR
Compressed air is a very valuable energetic vector in the industrial sector. It is used in many settings, whether to activate
valves and tools, or for cleaning and drying.
Also in 2020 a high level of attention was paid to this energy vector, in particular concerning the maintenance of the
overall efficiency level of the system by means of attentive operations and the restoration of potential losses that may
occur on the distribution lines and the end utilities.
Compared to the previous situation, the consumption of compressed air and electrical energy for powering the
compressors has fallen about 10%, with an efficiency rate that loses about 1.5% over the previous year. Savings in
economic terms compared to the previous year is equal to about 12,000 €.

OPTIMISATION IN PLANNING AND
ACQUISITION OF NEW PLANTS
Management methods and the control and maintenance of systems for energy efficiency are obviously of fundamental
importance. Yet, the planning and acquisition of new systems for the purpose of finding solutions that meet both
qualitative and functional production requirements capable of obtaining the results desired with minimal energetic
impact are just as crucial. The proof of the importance of such activities is highlighted by the fact that they represent an
important stage of the ISO 50001 certification plan.
The development of the plant and the consistent innovations that have characterised the past three years have focused
especially on the selection of components and machinery offering high energy efficiency. These solutions thereby meet
and, in some cases, anticipate the deadlines established by the "Eco Design” Directive 2005/32/EC.
More specifically, the new fume exhaust system of the 8000 t press was upgraded with a motor featuring an IE3
efficiency rating (in compliance with EC Regulation 640/2009) and interfaced with the press to optimise the switching
on/off times.
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